
Silloe the W¥ the regw.ationa tor c~rying into effect the provisions of tile 
.Federal-aid W.gJJway Act of 1944 1¥1ve placed sdmfo1atrative emphasis on the rel~tion-. 
ship ot right-qi~ and roadside improvement problems in the several SJ;ateso Tl"eea 
~e often .tou,nd to be a cost considers,tion in the acquisition of higblrq right-ot
~o 'the paper by- llro George Go Holley on the e~uation of.trees as an element lzi 
}d.ghlR\7 land «tamage should be timely and use.ful. 

aff !sin& Setba,o~ Lines - Th~ right-of-way and roaddd~ 1.mprov611lQnt probl8Jlls 
1 as &l,restated, are inter-relatedo The two mu.st go togeth8l"o 'lhe paper on High,.. 

'W1Q' Joning in Virginia shows how one State is trying to coordinate local county zon.
~ of bigblrays ldth State-wide planning for the mutual interest of allo ._ tJ~ 'I 

TREES AS ~ ELEMENT IN HIGHWAY LAND DA.MAGE 

By 
George C. Holley 

Public Roads Administration 
Washington, D. C. 

Introduction - At the present time there seems to be no generally accepted 
method for evaluating shade trees on land acquired for highway constructiono Ap
praisers for highVlay departments tend to place too low a value on such trees. 
Often the trees are considered as so much cord-wood or timber, but unless they are 
growing on woodland such evaluation is generally too low. On the other hand the 
property owner tends to value the trees too highly. It is only natural that he 
should try to get all he can. T,hua, both parties are likely to .arrive at their 
respective evaluations by more or less biased opinions. I.fit is conceded that 
the property owner should receive fair and juat remuneration for his trees-but 
no more--aome .method must be found to arrive at a true value. 

This paper is presented as an i.ptroductory review on the need for improved 
and more u:ni:f'orm procedures in determining the value o.f shade trees on land ac
quired :for highway purposes. Nin& different methods of tree evaluation are out
lined and existing data are assembled in tabular form as a basis for development 
of a more complete and uni.form procedure in estimating damage t9 trees on highway 
rights-o:f'-wayo The use of a complete formula for appraisal of shade trees is 
described. ~ list of native trees in the cool humid northeast portion of the 
United &tates is also included for guidance in the use of the tree appraisal form
ula. 

Factors in .Estimating Value of Trees - In estimating the value of trees, 
several factors should be considered: · the tree species, size 1 location, condition, 
specimen va;Lue, land value, and other factors of lesser importance. The following 
is a brief discussion of these factors" 

L The species ot the tree itself ie important in fixing _its value" A 
lfhite oak or a sugar maple iij more valuabl~ than a. common ·1ocust or a silver maple 
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! the same size, other factors being equalo However, the value of a species may 
0 in different localities and under various conditions . That is, a species is . =~ valuable in localities where it thrives best, other factors being the same. 

2. Location is also important . A tree located in a front yard is more 
aiuable than one of the same species, size, etc., located out in a pasture or 

:iong a fence row well away from the houseo Also a tree standing alone is gener
allY more valuable than one in a group, unless its removal destroys the appearance 
of the group. Then the reverse may be trueo 

.3 . The physical condition of a tree has a tremendous influence on a tree 1s 
ya1ue . A tree may be in such poor condition as to be worthless and actually may be 
a Uabilityo For example, a tree afflicted with a contagious disease, may spread 
infection to others . A tree seriously weakened by decay is a ·hazard to life and 
property. Such trees obviously have no value. 

4. Specimen value is a factor which should not be overlooked. Two trees 
of the same size and species, located equally well and in the same physical condi
tion may be va,lued quite differently. The tree which is the better specimen and 
ha:J more character has the greater value. Nurserymen recognize this factor and 
always price specimen plants higher than plants of number 1 grade~ 

5o The value of the land on which a tree is growing has a direct affect 
on the value of the tree. A red oak on $5,000 per acre land is without question 
more valuable than the same tree on $100 per acre land . 

6. A tree growing in regions where trees are scarce is worth more than 
one growing where they are plentiful, everything else being equal. For example, 
a tree in a heavily wooded region is not as valuable as it would be in a region 
where they are al.most no trees. Likewise a tree in a wooded area is less valu
able than the same tree standing alone in a field or pasture. 

~ 

7. Sentimental and historical values are factors which· occasionally' must 
be recognized. A tree planted by a property owner's father or grandfather has a 
much greater value to him than one which just grew. We have all experienced see
ing a community petition the highway.department to spare a fine tree or row of 
trees which had been a familiar sight for many years, and which engineers had con
demned to clear the way for highway construction. Quite often roads have been re
located at considerable expense. to spare such treeso 

There is an elm tree standing not far from the main entrance to llount 
Vernon which is supposed to be a grandchild of the elm under which Washington took 
command of .the Continental Armies at Cambridge, Kassachusetts. If' this tree were 
evaluated its historical value would far outweigh its value as a shade tree . 

Sentimental and historical factors, however, are encountered so seldom 
that they present special cases which are generally recognized as such and handled 
accordingly. 



Use 0£ Various l9thoda - During the last liJ years Ol' more, atmtral •tbocl, 
for evalua'tlng shade trees have been devised. As might be expected, the earlier
.methods were rather crude and .inaccurate while the later ones came closer to the 
real value and depended leas on guesswork. The following is a brief outline ot 
these metQoda presented in a more or less chronological order: 

1 . The arbitrary method was one of the earliest used. A law was enacted 
in the state of Massachusetts ~ereby a tine ot not less than $5.00 and not more 
than $150 could be levied for' injury or destruction to a single tree. The assess
ment of damage was left to the court. 

2. The Roth method consisted of adding 5 percent compound interest to the 
initial cost of a tree. For example, after twenty-five years a tree having an in
itial cost ot t15.oo would be valued at $51.80 • 

.3. 1'.he Circumference Measurement Method was simply multiplying the circwn
ference of a tree in inches ~t breast height by $5.00; 

4. The Diameter Measurement llethod used the diameter of a tree in inches 
at breast height multiplied by 110.00. 

5. The Square Foot BaJ3al llethod was developed collaboratively by Professor 
George E. Stone of the llaasachusetts Agricultural College and Mr. George Parker, 
Park Superint.endent, Hartford., Oonnecti01Jt in the early 19001s. A value of 175.00 
was used per square toot of cross section of the tree trunk at breast height. 'l'his 
175.00 figure was modified b7 species and the physical condition of the tree. rt 
seems to be the first time that species and condition were considered as affecting 
a tree I s value. 

6. The Square Inch Basal ~Method is supposed to have been devlNd in
.vassachusetts about 192!). A maxhm,m value of seventy-five cents per square 1ncli of 
basal area or cross section at breast height was used with deductions allowed for 
.species and condition. 

7. The Newark Method, a modification of the above method, was suggested by 
Mr. c. L. Pack, but the only difference seems to be' an increase in the square inch 
value to $1.00. 

s. The Replacement Value Method consists of the cost of removing a des ... 
troyed or badly damaged tree and replacing it with one of the same size and species 
in good soil surroundings. 

9. The late Dr. B. p .. Pelt ele,borated on the Newark Kethod by adding the 
factors of land value and location. Species and condition were included as well as 
a basal squar.e inch v~l.ue of 11. This metood is by far the most complete and ac~ 
curate of the nine methods just outlined. A tabulation (Table I) to assist in the 
use of Dr. Felt, 1 s improved lewe,rk Method is as follows1 
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TABLE I. DATA TO BE USED WITH DR o FELT I S IMPROVED N~ Bl'HOD 

-- Ratio of 
J)iaJD.8ter Basic Species Location Condi tion Land value tree value to 
. wches alue of tree er acre :Land-value 

ollars Percent Percent Per cent Dollars Per cent 
.6 28 500 25 
8 50 l,000 45 

10 79 1,500 70 
12 113 2,000 100 

14 154 4,000 150 
16 201 6,000 200 
18 254 8,000 240 
20 314' l.0,000 280 
22 379 12,000 300 
24 453 14,000 320 

5 to 100 
26 531 (by rurl.ts of 5) 16,000 335 
28 616 J.S,000 350 
30 707 • 20,000 365 
32 800 22,000 375 
34 907 24,000 385 
36 1,018 26,000 395 

28,000 400 
38 1,135 
40 1,257 
44 1,524 
48 1,810 

This table is set up t o be used as follows: Fach it.em or factor is to be 
taken in turn from left to righto In this example, ass~ that the tree has an 8-
inch diameter. The basic value i s then $50. The species is White Oak which has a 
rating of 100. The location is not too good, being too far from the houseo The 
rating for this factor may be considered as 80. The tree's condition is excellent, 
rating 100. It is growing on land valued at $4,000 per acre so that the .final fig
ure is multiplied by 150 percento Thus we have 

$50 x lo 00 x . 80 x 1. 00 x 1. 50 or $60 as the estl...llU;lted value of the tree. 

Footnote: Most of the information on the nine methods just outlined as well as 
Table I was obtained from .Mr. O. W. Spicer1 s paper presented at the De
cember 5 , 1945, Twentieth Annual Meeting of ·t ·he ··New Jersey Federation 
of Shade Tree Commissions= "Value of Trees to a Co.nm.unity." 
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Apparently the nine methQd3 just described were devised for t~ees on ~es1~ 
depitial property in urba,n and auburb40 are'M o Land values rapging from $500 to 
128,000 pe~ acre as sho1'?1 in the previous t~bl~ are not as low as land values along 
higb,(ays in rural areaa o F,or evaluating trees on land purchased for highway right.., 

¢tf,!-P.Y, the following Table 2 ;la presented , with land ftlues ranging from $50aOO, to 
~IJ.0,000 per ~creo On.$10~000 per a.ore land maximum tree values approach the cost 
2
Q~ .i:eplacing the t .ree nth one of eqwµ aizeo For ex.ample , ~ 12-inch dia,meter tree 

;.with ·a ba,sic value of $ll0 as sbown in Ta.l;>le. 4 on $10 ~ 000 per ~ere land , would be 
,worth 250 percent of the $110 ,baaic value or a replacement value of $275 0 As a 

1 
,ru.te,. the replacement valu~ .. slwlC,d be considered the maximum value that should be 

,j•placed on shade trees growing on higµway- right-of- way o On $50. 00 per acre land 
·tree values tend to approa.ch timber val_u.e. For example 9 on land of this value th:) 
s~ size 12-inoh diameter tree w.t.th a $110 basic value would have a maximum value 

· ,of 10 percent of the $llO basic value 9 or $11. aOO. 

6able 2 
~ee ~alu.e for various 

T,a.ble 3 
Simplified basis values 

~ghlfa,y right-of-way land values adapted from Table I 

, .!lwd value i Ratio of tree value Tree size: Basic value of tree 

6er acre to land value .Diameter ' ' bollars 
1 

ollars Percent 6 inches : 30 
50 : 10 9 inches 60 

I I 100 . ' 20 12 inches : 110 
200 : 30 15 inches . iso . 
500 : 50 18 inches . 250 . 

1,1000 . zo ~ inches ' . ~~o . 
2100q 100 30 inches' ' . 700 
4,000 : 150 36 inches 1,000 
6,000 : 200 ij inches : 1 2!!,00 
8,,000 I 230 · 7§ !fnches' 1 ,8'00 

., l~20PO . 220 54 inches t 2,200 ' . 60 inches =· 2 ~800 
Io j 

Table 3 is au.ggested as .a simplified table of basic values given in round 
numbers tor trees -,rith diameters from 6 to 60 incheso These values as shown in 
Table 3 hav.e been used in subseqpent table&o 

It should be noted that in all the several methods, diameter and c1rcum
Jerance meaaurem.ents ~re taken at breast height or 4! feet above the ground in ac
cordance 1d th standard practice. 

,Proposed formula for a~e tree evaluation aloP5 highwazs - In developing 
a formula for evaluating shadeees along highways flve factors are used, namely: 
species, location, condition, specimen (Aesthetio) value , and ratio to land value . 
The specimen (A) ·value factor is used only when a specimen tree is involved. It 
always has a percentage value above 100 9 depending on the judgment of the appraiser0 

To be rated a specimen, a tree lll8Y be of any species and stand in any location, 
but it 1111J.st have a rating of 100 for condition and must be well ~bove the average 
in appearance. The species factor may have a percentage rating from 100 down but 
nev:er reaches zero. The location and condition factors may be rated from zero to 
100. The ratio to land v.alu.e has a value ranging from 10 to ~50 , as shown in 
Ta.ble 2. 
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The proposed formula is 

v =- B i~~ ·cAR ~here • 

V ~ Value of shade tree 

B = Basic value (This is the cross sectional area in square inches at 
breast height with a value of $1 per square inch on $2,000 per 
acre land) (See Tables 1, 2 and 3.) 

s ~ Species in percent 

L ~ Location in percent 

C :=, Condition in percent 

A "" Specimen or Aesthetic value in percent (always above 100 per-
cent but used only when a specimen tree is being appraised) 

R ~ Ratio to land value in percent 
Using values of 100 for the various factors, we have 

V = B ~l.00; l . OO~ (1.00) {l~OO) R or 

V ""BR 

19. 

When the specimen factor is not used it may be left in and given a rating 
of 100, or omitted from the fo.rmula entirely. 

Application of Suggested Formula - Thus a 12-inch White Oak rating 100 for 
all factors would be worth$110 on $2,000 per acre land. The following Table 4 
shows the value of various size trees rating 100 for all -factors, on land valued 
from $50 to $10,000 per acre. 

Land value 
per acre 
Dollars 

I 

50 
100 
200 
500 

1,000 
J 

2.000 I 

4,0od 
6,000 
8,000 

102000 
I • I I 

T.able 4 - .Maximwn Tree Values in Relation to Land Values 

All Factors Rating 100 

Ratio of tree 
value to 12-inch tree 24-inch tree 48-inch tree 

land value (R) 
Percent Dollars Dollars Dollars 

10 ll 45 180 
20 22 90 360 
30 33 135 540 
50 55 225 900 
70 77 315 1,260 

100 llO i50 1 ,800 
150 1 

I 165 75 2 ,700 
200 220 900· 3,600 
230 253 1,035 4,140 
250 
; VI I I Ji I 

275 1,125 4,500 

These values may seem excessive, but very seldom does a tree rate 100 for 
alJ. factorso Such a tree must be one of our best species, such as White Oak, must 
be ideally located such as in a front yard where it provides shade and improves the 
appearance of the houseo It mu.at be in perfect condition with no sign of disease 
or decayo A specimen tree would have a still higher value provided it rated 100 
for all other factorso 
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When the several factors have ratings somewhat less than 100, the tree val.i.te 
falls surprisingly o For ax.ample, let us take a Cottonwood which is located away 
from the yard area. It is in only fair condition, having several dead branches. 
Under these conditions the values for the various factors may be S = 30, L = 50, 
C = 50 (A is not considered)o 

We then have 
V - B (o30 + o50) ( 50) a - ( . 2 • ) o . or 

V = .,2J3R 

It is 1mmetUately ev:ident that by using the fact ·or ratings above, the value 
o~ V_dropped much 100re than the ave.rage va,lue of S, Land c. Whereas their averagEt 
value is 4303, t~e V value is only 20 percent of the value obtained when all .fac
tors rated lOOo Th.us a 12-inoh Cottonwood on 850 per acre land is valued at 20 
percent of tu or l2o20, ~ 24,-inc~ Cottonwood 20 percent of $45 or $9, and a 48-
inch Cottonwood 20 percent of $180 or 1360 

Table 5 indicates tree va.t.ues obtained by using the factor ratings used 
above as a comparison with tree values in Table 4 where all facto.rs were rated 100. 
Tree sizes in both tables are identicalo 

Land value 
er acre 
Dollars 

50 
100 
200 
500 

1 ,000 
2·,odo' ' 
4,ddo 
6,000 
8,000 

10,000 
·' 

Table 5 - Tree Values in Relation to Land Val.ues 
Where S = 30, L = 50 , and C = 50 

i'atio of tree 
value to 

1 value 
Percent 

10 
20 
30 
50 

s:7~ I 
0; 

150 
200 
230 
250 
• 

S I 

j., 

I I 

12-incb tree 24-inch tree 

Dollars s 
2.20 9o00 
4.40 18.00 
6060 i1.oo 

n .. oo 45000 
;t5.4o 63.00 
22. od , , 9d./oo 

I 

33. 00 1~~ .')~ J 

44 .. 00 180000 
50.6o 207.00 
55.00 
'. J 

225.00 
I I 

48-inch tree 

·11.ars 
36.oo 
72.00 

108.00 
1.so.00 
252.00 
366. 00 
54'o.od 
720.00 
828.00 
900.00 

These values of course are only one-fifth the values shown in Table 4. 

It should be noted that the lower the average value of the .factors, the 
gr eater i s the proportional difference between that value and the V value. For in
~tance, if all factor values rate 90, the V value is 81 or about eight-niqths the 
average factor value of 90. · If a.11 !~ctors ra_te 10, the V value is 1, or only one-
tenth the average factor value of 10. · · 

In examining the formula, V = B ~~iL,) C-,.R, it is evident that when C has a 
rating of zero, the resulting tree value i Jiways zero. Since~ always has some 
value a.nd L is the only other .factor which may have a ze,ro rating, V (th.e tree value) 
w.i.11 always have some value unless the C value or condition of the tree is zero. 
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is as it should be. The conditiQn of the tree (C) i s and should be the con
Thi~in8 factor in appraising value. For when the condition (C) is such that a 
tr@ 

8 
}las become a .menace to hUIB9.n life or to the health and even life of other 

trees or both, the t~ee has na value. tre , 

It is belie'l.(ed that this .formula will aid in a more uniform appraisal, and 
ciU give re~ults accurate enough to have a practical use in evaluating trees on 
}dgh118Y' rieiits-of-way. But it should be emphasized that no formula or method by 
itself will automatically produce satisfactory results. A ierson possessing good 
j uctg.ment and a knowledge of trees is .more important than a good formula, but the 
combination of a qualified persqn and a workable formula should obtain reaoo nably 
true values. 

Tdble 6 j_s a summary- of data to be used with the proposed fo~n!ula. 

Table 6 -Data to be i.J; ed In The Proposed Formula 

v = B { 621~ CAR · 

- Tr-ees ' = 'Table ' ~ Tre~ ?actbrs
1 

e'valua'ted 'B ·a ra'iser: ·Table ~ 
piame er '= Ba id · ' iSpecies; LoeatiomConditio :Specimen = d -value:Ratio o.f'..,,_.,t,...r_ee __ 
in inches :value (B) ~ {S) : (L) : (C) ,value (~) : per acre : value to 

6 
9 

12 
15 
18 
21+ 
30 
36 
lf2 

48 
54 
60 

Dollars 
30 
60 

no 
180 
·250 
450 
700 

1,000 
l,4QO 
1,800 
2,200 
2 800 

ercertt Percent 

Values for the 4 factors 
3pe,cies I Location , Condition 
and Specimen Value to be 
furnished by th~ appraiser 

: : land value R 
Dollars ercent 

50 10 
100 20 
200 30 
500 50 

1,000 70 
2,000 100 
4,000 150 
6,000 200 
8,000 230 

10,000 250 

List of Native Trees With Sll8gested Species or S Value - The following list 
of native trees is limited for this paper to the cool humid region of the country, 
or northeastern United States. Several of them are found in the wild in only a lim
ited part of the region, but -grow well over a much greater area. A tentative S value 
in percent has been placed on each specieso This value represents each species in 
the area 1'here it grows best with the exception of American Elms . The ruture use of 
elm trees on highways is so uncertain that they have been rated lower than they would 
have been otherwise. The willows which have been listeQ are mostly of European ori
gin but they have adapted themselves so well to this country that they now seem as 
much native to us as our own trees . 
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Species or 
.~ner~? .~~ Common name S value -

,Ac81" n,egu.ndo Box Elder 20 
nigum Black Maple 100 
~ylvanicum Striped Maple 40 

·nJbra Red Maple 80 
sa9charinum or Silver Maple 20 

dasycarpum 
~accharum Sugar Maple 100 

Aesculus glabra Ohio Buckeye 60 
octandra Yellow Buckeye 60 

~elanchier canadensis Do:l'lny Shadblow 60 
laevi.s Allegheny Shadblow 70 

.BettUa. lenta Slfeet Birch $0 
lut.ea Yellow B,irch 60 
.ru.gra River· Birch 60 
papyri.fera Canoe Birch 100 
popu.lifolia Gray Birch, 60 

Carpinus caroliniana A.nsrican Hornbeam 80 
Catalpa speciosa Western Catalpa 40 
Celtia mississippienais S.1:1garberry 70 

occidentalis Hackbe:rry 70 
occidentalis varo Bigleaf Hackberry 70 

crossifolia 
Clacl~astis lutea Yellow-Wood 80 
Diospyros virginiana Persimmon 80 
Fagus americana AIIB rican Beech 100 
Fraxinus americana White Ash 70 

nigra Black ~sh 10· 
pe_nnsyl vanica Red Ash 70 
profunda rumpldn Ash 60 

Gleditsia tri~canthos Honeylocust 70 
~cladus diu1ca Kentucky Coffeetree $0 
Hicoria alba Mockernut . 90 

cordiformis Bitternut 80 
glabra Pignut so 
.laciniosa Shellbark Hickory 90 
ovata Spagbark Hickory 90 
pecan Pecan 90 

Jugla?s c~erea Butternut 50 
Black WalnutLl . m.gra 90 

Liquidambar styra.ci.flua Sweetgum 90 
Liriodendron tulipifera Tu.liptree so 
.Magnolia accuminata Cucumbertree so 
NyS'sa sylvatica Sourgum 90 
Ostrya vi~ginica Hophornbeam 80 
O)cytlencron arborium Sourwood 90 
Plat~nus occidentalis American Planetree 90 

ZJ,;.>_: Bl.Jck ·wa.1.n'ut 'may~e •Ifi6re ' ts.lu.abl~ 'f'6r 'its ·wood than any 'v'alue derived 
tl"O:ID- the formula .. 

' ! 



Species or 
iiffieric name goIIJIIlOn name 8 value 

,apulUS )>alsamilera. · Balaam Poplar 30 
deltoid es Southern Cottonwood 30 
grandidentata La.rgetooth Aspen JO 
heteriop~lla 30 
-,nU1tara .Northern Cottonwood 30 
t,renw.oides Quatd ng .Aspen 30 

prwnis serotina Black Che""Y' 70 
Qu.,reus alba • lhit111 oa~ 100 

bicolor Sn.mp lfhite Oelt 80 
cocclnea Searl.et Oak 90 
t~ea;ta _ Southel"n Red Oak 100 
'i.Dlbricaria Bhingl.e Oak 90 
J.yrat.a Overcup Oak 90 
.IIIJiCl"OC~ ]ik>aeycup Oak 100 
.ma.rilandica Blackjack oak 90 
ml.chauxl. $fa.mp Chestnut Oak 100 
JILlhlandbergi Chinquapin Oak · 80 

Ql.\el"O~S 
n1gra Wat,r Oak 80 
p&J..w,trl.e Pin Oak 90 
phellos Will°" Oak 100 
pr.1.nns ·Ohestnut Oak 100 
.ruD.ra Red Oa)c 100 
at.el.lat& Post Oak 100 
velutina · Black Qak 100 

lobin:1.a pseudoa~a~ia · CoDIIJIOn Locust 40 
8aliX alba White Willow 40 

b~7lonioa · Bab:,lon Weeping Will~ 50 
t.ragille . Bl"ittle Willow 40 
.Qigra Black Willow 40 
nigra 'l&,ro i'alcata 40 
vitalllna Golden Willmr 50 

Sassafras vmitolium Saasa:tru 40 
Sorbn.s americana An9ri.can *untain.-Aah 80 
~locos tinctocla OollllDQn ·s,mp1000s - 70 
'lil1a 1,1118:ncana American Linden 70 
Ulmlls a,mericana American Bl.m 70 

:tulva. 8li'ppe17 11m fJ:) 

racemosa Rock Blm 60 
aerotina Septeml:ier lllm 60 

to this liat. .should be added shade trees of foreign origin and evergreen trees 
both .foreign and native which grow in the .cool humid regions . A complete list 
o.f' trees covering all of the climatic regions of the United States is also 
M~. . 

23. 



·Oonolu.eion - This revi.ew of ~thods for det.ermining the v,alue of trees ,lU.Q 
~s, and. suggested •~n values tor eha,de trees ot the cool humid region are p 
sented tor !nt;roduoto17 pUl"pOses o Th, CoJllld.ttee on Boadside DevelolJll'lD.t will W9l
come 8IXT sugge~t!Qns o~ constructive criticisms tor consideration a.t its next~ 
.•atingo Specific exa.mplea of the use of tree evaluation methods are invited b7 \ 
eon.i~eeo 

... e'.Nr411c'es1 . 
Pl'ooeedings of the Twentieth Annual Jreeting - lew Jersey Pede.r ation ot ,Shade 
~e OQDllliseione , December 5 , · 1945 " 

118eal Estate .lypraising" - James Do B.enderson - Bankers and Tradesmen ts Preas; 
Qani>ridge ~ llassaohueetts. , · 

*~* 

HI~Y DING 1'I V,lllODII.A . . . 
,HP ii . Neale and 11. Wo Turner 
Virglnia Department of Bigbwaya_ 

'?h.e eJllt.'fbit~t cost involved in mving bu1ld1ng,J and other atruotUl'es tor 
S>d,rn highwa.f teooDBtl'llction bas been ot great concern to .the state B:lglmay Oom
m1.as1on of Yi~a. The General Assembly in 1944 instructed the la.gnway- OoJIIDis ... 
aion to prepµoe a 11flrent7 Year Plan" for the development of the Vi.rglnia Prlmaey 
Jlipq 9Tstem. &n intensive survey and stuc:17 o~ the needs for this modernisation 
:1,ndicated ~ estimated oost of nearly ti ve hundred. nd.lllon dollars o The plans tor 
this modernization provide for tour cl9i5ees ot ·roads o Cl.ass I and Class II ~re 
inteNte..te and interoit71 Class I being a tour lane divided histnnq, reqail'ing a 
160 ft o right at wa., - Olaes U , two lane, requiring llO tt o right ot 1'(ay - Clase 
III involves heavy travelled l ocal roads requiring an 80 ft . right of way, while 
Class IV i s a lightly t ravelled road wi th a 50 fto right of way. When i t is con
sidered that be.tore the adoption of this plan0 normal. r ights of way in Virginia 
f or the Cl.ass I and II roads were from 60 t o 80 ft . in width and other roads from 
30 to 6o ft o, ~ built a decade or more ago , and all have , nat urally , become 
)>uilt up with a ribbon ·development of bou.ses 9 stores , ga,ap.a, til.l:ing stations , 
'and .other structures. With no established setback lines , most ot these buildings 
have been built cl.ose ·t o the edge of the present risht of way and will· be within 
the ·ruture right· ot we;y line. IJtlle provision bas been .made in the e stimated 
cost ·ot the JIIOdernis~t i on program .tor the nrYfing ot existing buildings , i t ie .. im
poeible to torec~st th~ cost of handling f ut ure enc~oachments in this areao 

nt of ruct ures on Ri t-o.t-W - A careful etud7 
tlt 178 ea o · cortsmc n projects , built dill' g t he past seven years p in 
¢1.tferent eoctions of the state .and un_der va1-ying conditions poi1;rs.yed an OYerall 
post ot 1528 ,,666 t or the m tlng, purchasing 9 or rebuilding of atrueturea o This 
is ,-n avaras, ot 12,970 per mU.eo Another rough survey- was made within an .a,rea of 
ten miles ot one of the leading cities 9 based on existing conditions and-potential 
devel-0pments do.ring the next decade s indicated that i t would cost the State ~t 




